Staff listed below will be working remotely during this time.

Contact Alexis Zaricki (alexis.zaricki@unh.edu, 862-2418) for questions on the following:

- How to become a music major at UNH
- Music Department Scholarships and Fellowships
- Advising and course registration
- Budget management

Contact Susan Adams (susan.adams@unh.edu, 862-2404) for questions on the following:

- Questions about recital scheduling
- Information on cancellations for concerts, summer programs, rehearsals
- Other questions about publicity or scheduling
- Deliveries
- Room accessibility

Contact Adam Gallant (adam.gallant@unh.edu, 862-0685) for questions on the following:

- Department equipment (including instruments and lockers)
- Department Music Library
- Facilities/Housekeeping Issues
- Department Outreach
- Department Fellowship Crew (concert recording)
- Department Instagram Page

For any other questions, contact Department of Music Chair Rob Haskins (rob.haskins@unh.edu, 862-3987)

FOR THE MOST CURRENT INFORMATION ON UNH’S ONGOING RESPONSE TO COVID-19, GO TO https://www.unh.edu/main/coronavirus